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KliRlntidn SeTloli IMIclit
While it would be wrong to Jump to

general conclusions on the tlreugth or tho
British disaster at Spion Kop and while

It way be true that the reverse is ono

which possibly Sir Bedvcrs Duller or
somebodj can retrieve still it must be

said that the affair comes by way of
climax to a situation throughout which the
military prestige of the British Empire

has been steadily sinking in the opinion

of Euiope and now it seems to he lost
entirely

In au ordinary war Warrens apparently
Inexcusable blunder would be regarded as
a deplorable incident involving the need-

less
¬

sacrifice of a lot of officers and men
and demanding a court martial In the
peculiar circumstances of the straggle in
South Africa Just now it will be widely
regarded as dcflnitelj settling the question
of British generalt blp as a factor ot more
than negligible value in war conducted
on side by trained ilr the rather to

perienced strategists and tacticians With
all the warning ot previous blunders be-

fore

¬

him aud In the face of all the lessons
taught by the tactical accomplishments of

Boers generally against polygainist

organization member Utah
Iearst loof profes- -

sional soldiers of the Imperial service has
been easily trapped and his command
slaughtered mercilessly It is not our
jnn luce to decide upon a verdict in tho
jiremtecs crN Jr- - Speaker

much doubt to the t caro

courtb cabinets and war offices Europe
will icach They very likely as-

sume
¬

henceforward that however strong
fCreat Britain may he on the seas on the

military lutfon others
irared bv mv

It Is just well to regard the present j

irom who
of should

events of never allow

velopment a short time Englind
lias a mlilical friend In
world Even the United States

her sympathy and hacking in
with Spain and originally in

clined make common cause with her
the of other powers in

the Tar East has been nearly alienated
by the cold rascality of the Ca-

nadian
¬

boundary claims in and
tho ot the English In

of the Nicaragua Canal Ger-

many
¬

or rather Government
perhaps is friendly reasons of state
It might not suit the or inter-
ests

¬

of the government to ¬

mit unchallenged any serious inroad upon

integrity of British Empire and
it is obvious that relegation a ¬

of second rale power and
an unfortunate thing for the

United or probably at any
time the next generation But
nside from more or less Interested
friendships excepting also Japan
are not that any State people
on the continent of Europe feel
desolated if England were to out
of Egvpt deprlTed of India or evicted

Africa
The possible active ally to whom

Lord Salisbury can look hope is the
German Emperor probably may

more for himself his and his
country up the hands of his
grandmothers than in other
cuitc open to him Is certain bis

not gonerally Anglophile In
but not in

habit of having their way for the fact
to much figure In If It
Is to his immediate call hands

and is able to fasten Austro-liun-sar- y

and to his policy the day of
open and aggression upon

England may not arrived Probably
is disposed to such a thing

Should Wilhelm II throw sword into
the against Britain the result might
Indeed be to destroy the British Empire as
It exists today His tcrious
danger that and especially
might be aggrandized unsafely for him
as a result tho same time
Is a safe proposition that tbo ICalser
will compelled to take high
on the side if European In ¬

terference In South Africa and possibly
French movement contemplating

evacuation of Egypt ns wpjl on the
part of Russia aimed at Afghanistan

lo
goes saying that a sudden res-

toration
¬

of confidence In British military
as might produced a

series of brilliant movements attended by
In the field would the dan ¬

gers that appear lo threaten Victorias

realms much less Imminent and crave
than they appear but it would be an
optimist indeed whD on the basis of Brit
isli achievements during the past four
months would venture to such
an Just how llic cats of diplo-

macy

¬

and statecraft may jump no one on
this side cf the water nt least is in 1 sit-

uation
¬

to jmrphesy hut the impression Is
not the less strong that unless an offen ¬

sive and defensive Germany
is practicable and is quickly made our
trar3 Ailantic will in n very
bad way

Wlillc mi Inlf riinllomil Un
Mr Montagu White the former

Transvaal Consul General in London
is no doubt an able officer
but that does constitute him
a diplomatist jet an inter-
national

¬

lawyer When describes Dr
Lcjds as n full fledged and recognized

j plenipotentiary of the African
public to the courts of Europe and at the
same quotes in support of the as-

sumption
¬

the authority of Lord Derby
who n Transvaal treaty with
any power shall not be effective

the approval of the Queen he
prcbents a paradox Dr Lejds under the
rules of international Ian is competent to

a diplomatic agent and to enter into
preliminary arrangements with foreign na-

tions
¬

behalf of but as all en-

gagement
¬

contentions or are
subject to approval or rejection the
British Government he cannot in the na-

ture
¬

of things a minister plenipotentia-
ry

¬

as that designation is used among ¬

powers
Mr Montagu White Is to tjillt

hairs over the question ot suzerainty It
is an indefinite term at best and authori-
ties

¬

arc all in agreement as to its exact
meaning Hut there is fact about which
there is no difference opinion whatever
among statesmen and publicists state
which -- cannot cuter into any diplomatic
engagement with foreign lowers
the consent and approval of stale
may lie independent as as Its
affairs concerned but it cannot be con ¬

sidered and Is never treated as sovereign

Mr 1lnrMlM Alilr HjtrcMittlllv e

In yesterdays edition of the Scv
liobert W Ciairman

cf the special committee of the Home of
Representatives on the Roberts case pays
a tribute of praise to that cc erprislng
metropolitan newspaper cffeche
work in stirring up the public sentiment
which to the action of the House in ex-

cluding
¬

a regularly elected and properly
member from his seat On the

whole we think that the admiration and
the oppoiitc and ex- - thanks of Hearst arc due

and

any

Tayler for his faithful adhesion to the
cause of the Journal In the committee
room and on the door

For purposes of its and perhaps
excellent ones the New York

the superior underiool a crusade the
Torce and nominally superior of Congress from

and discipline the prize Kas J161 cn1Rh see ne P

to

as

to

to

Influence

now

the
to

on
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Journal

against
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one

wrong
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for

design theirs either partisan
However there

Mr Hearst officer

Jand while

ciillired jinned
detail

enlisted
iHjsmon urmsn jmpire womcn without number

because whkh House
wives

within
sincere

press

po-

sition
would

these

would

from
only

people
they

Russian
liavo

scale

Iluseia

British

such

South

York

stand

Consti- -

power

local three
its inside They took the strict construc-
tionist

¬

view of the Constitution so universal
among the fair sex from time immemorial
and with the efficient aid of Mr Hearsts
advocate on the floor they won their case

Tho smoke of the battle has passed away
and Mr Tayler in the Journal counts his
dead He says The verdict of the House
which is the sole Judge ot the qualifica-
tions

¬

of its own members is a Just ver-

dict
¬

and neither Mr Roberts nor the Stale
of Utah has any appeal The truth of the
last clause of that sentence is as undenia ¬

ble as the Inaccuracy of the one preceding
In fact there Is no appeal from a decision
which unhappily goes a great way toward
sthowing that the Constitution of the
United States is no longer a living force
of sufficient power to hold the House of
Representatives to its plain letter and
spirit

Mr Tajler considers llr Hearst and
himself of course as exemplars of truth
justice and constitutional lights in the
Roberts case He claims lo have received
thr education of a lawyer and to he con ¬

sidered a lawyer now We will wager the
belt hac in Washington with Mr Tayler
that in private conversation witli nuy
Justice of the Supreme Court he would
not for a moment think of advancing the
diaphanous arguments with which lie ap ¬

pears to have been able to befog five sixths
of the House of Representatives and to in
dute them to forget whatever nbstract
views of right and constitutional duty they
may have entertained previously

But as Old Caspar would say It was a
glorious victory It tends to mend the
vacuum in the House caused by the resig-
nation

¬

of Thomas II Reed and to fill u
with public clamor and the enterprising
W R Hearst

A lCimvxi Kirrliuiif
There is material for considerable fun

in the announcement that tho Reverend
Mr Sheldon author of In His Steps Is
going lo iakc charge of 1 Kansas news ¬

paper for one week and edit It as It
should he edited He is evidently one of
the small body of clergymen whd have an
Idea that It is their special mission to di ¬

rect the business and pleasure of the whole
vcrld Tho motives of the editor of tho
aforesaid paper in allowing Mr Sheldon
to come Into his office and play hob with
bis staff have not been revealed Perhaps
the staff is competent to run the paper
without direction and in fact the elerlcal
editor will probably be most glad to accept
the aid of vtjjsran reporters assistants
city editors printers and even office lioys
before bis week is up It is said that he
proposes to edit that paper as Jesus
would do it This sounds slightly ircv
crtut but It is a quotation from a ejergy
man It may not be out of plae to en-

quire
¬

with entire respect whether the
Founder of the Christian religion would
alov other people lo do a hard weeks
work for which lie should have the credit
and that is probably what Mr Sheldon will
do If his paper is a success If it falls he
will probably throw the blame on obdurate
underlings who would not do as he told
them

This performance Is rather interesting as
an example of the practical workings of a
certain school of thought Numerous
clergymen have said nnd hinted at one
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time or another that the affairs of the
world would lie much better managed If

all the director thereof were animated Ir-
religious that Is clerical principles They
have suggested that newspapers theatres
hotels and other Imsiuesses be run accord
ing to their ideas and have intimated that
they could so conduct them Mr Sheldon
evidently believes that he can and will try
the experiment

It is not in aivy way dkresncctftil to real
religion to say that such talk is simply
Pharisaical rubbish Under the present
conditions of the commercial world busi-
ness

¬

must be done pu thuslncss prnclples
and every man must idt cide for himself
where and how for he will adopt altru-
istic

¬

methods Hn may lie forced
Into a position where he must
choose between one of two coutscs
neither of them exactly right he will if
he is honest nnd conscientious choose the
one which comes nearest to the ideal which
he has ret up for himself and he will
make this ideal ns high as he can Thero
has been n great deal of unnecessarv
preachlng for example against the carry
ing on of business on Sunday

people have declared that It was a
sin to allow street cars to run on Sunday
ignoring the fact that this is the enly day
en which poor people can visit their friends
or go into the country for a breath of
fresh air Of course Sunday traffic neces ¬

sitates the employment ot conductors anil
motormen and the Question is simply to
choose between the good of the many npil
the good of the few If some of Ihc talk
which has been wasted on the matter of
Sunday strcot cars had been direitel
toward another end it vould have done
yome good There Is probably enough in-

fluence
¬

among the talkers lo induce com-

panies
¬

to give the motormen and conduct
ors some other holiday if they are otliged
to be on duty on Sunday but that seems
not to have occurred to these rabid Sab-
batarians

¬

The same argument might h
made in regard to hotels People have to
eat on each of the seven days of the week
the hotel cannot be closed to give the em-
ployes

¬

a da off on Sunday hut with suf-
ficient

¬

agitation a law might be pased
making a weeks work consist of six days
and no more

The theatre has or course suffered most
from this theological denunciation A
clergyman mure earnest than polllc asked
his congregation not long ago if they
wanted to spend eternity with actors and
actresses It is about time that such
preachers should understand that thew ful
mfnntions place them on record as belong- -
ing lo the samp class as the Pharisees of
the New Testament the only people upon
whom Christ wiis particularly and Invari
ably severe It is staled distinctly that
Christ himself was familiar and friendly
with publicans and sinners people out
Side the theological pale In His day and
it is not recorded that He spent his time
altogether in trying to convince them of
the error of their wavs though the assocl
ation made Him very unpopular In the
best society If He were on earth loday
it is quite safe to assume that He would
choose as His friends very much the same
sort of people that He did nearly nineteen
hundred jcars ago companions unpreten-
tious

¬

and unrellglous but straightforward
and vvarm hcarlcd

Two New York men engaged in a fight
on Tuesday During the fracas one of
the combatants chewed the others finger
The man who was bitten Is In a hos-
pital

¬

and is likely to die Blood poison ¬

ing has followed the bite and physicians
declare that the vl-us produced w at more
dangerous than that which would have
devcloied had the victim liecn lacerated
by the teeth of an animal Having the
midwinter dog muzzling law as a precei
dent and a threat It would not lie sur-
prising

¬

if the District authorities on the
strength of this metropolitan instance
should call an emergency session and se-

riously
¬

discuss the proposition to order
muzzles for all Washiuglonlans Such a
procedure would be only a shade less ri-

diculous
¬

than the proclamation which has
compelled the citizens of the Capital to
bind up the Jaws ot their intelligent and
Inoffensive dogs at a season when rabies
is as rare as common sense in an insti-
tution

¬

of paretics

Mr Hanua nnd his confreres in the Sen-
ate

¬

who are reorganizing the civil serv-
ice

¬

ot that institution expect to dispense
with the services of enough employes to
make ninety thousand dollars worth per
annum ot vacancies to be filled by the
faithful wlih pulls The slaughter it is
predicted will be compleu d within the
next three weeks

The respite afforded the Jurors In the
Molineux case through the illness of one
of their number seems to be considered
in the light of an unexpected hlesBlug by
at least eleven or them and perhaps is
quite welcome lo the twelfth though lie
be afflicted The protracted trial has
kept these men from their avocations for
weeks and confinement In a poorly venti-
lated

¬

court chamber is said to have
proved deleterious 10 the health of more
than one of them They arc to be coin
mended for the even patience and forti-

tude
¬

with whhh they have listened to
many things that appeared to bo mere di-

gressions
¬

endeavoring lo conscientiously
separate the wheat of evidence from tho
chaff of irrelevant interpositions The
jurors in the Molineux case nnd the pub-

lic
¬

treasury may lie martyrs to sonic
Judicial reforms in New York Jurispru-
dence

¬

especially in the matter of prac
tice

If Grout Britain had a free foot at this
time it is highly probable that coup
dclat of the Empress Dcjvagcr of China
would lead to trouble at once In Japan
it is regarded as entirely a Franco-Russia- n

movement and there Is a strong war
sentiment among the Japanese people It
may precipitate a fight on the Korean
ivnlnsula as whatever may be the fact

Japan semis to believe herself strong
nough lo meet Russia alone

iiintiir AlnrKiui
Tim tle Nvliville lljnner

Sir JlorffJiid eerviee in the Senate lias 1n to
marked by a broad view of the national rrmd
ties to uhkh lie made other considerations fu1

rrvirnt lie was an rxpanioriit before oilier
public men knew that xjunii wa coining and
lie ncosmzed the tact that the United Mate is
a viotld iioufT which tnmt laic lu etand among
tlr nation of tlic world in the dirretion of future
affair lt fire the results ot tin war with f alii
lwd awakened the mMie in ami nut of America
tn a comprehension nt the fact

A DNiiiiiH firliiu Ad
Iroin tlm Xathtille Manner

Smith Oarolina provided hcra ll wftli an ineimc
lax law and pnto change the incomes nil
disappeared Now that idic has rrjieahd the law
it U proliahle that ftitrrpriiing ikticii in the
Watc will Ijr sln to girc evidences ot proKrty

Tin Wmnsr lllril ail lnrre
IVom the Philadelphia Tiim

So general lia the war feeling Income in tt d

rf a dne of Kace at th i llainie eonfrrem e it
rjli looks as if 11 ljd I a a stool pigeon

POLITICAL NOTES AND G0SSIF

TiiKKnrt for Vice IrrNlrtcnt I roIn
Indiana comes the rumble of n Democratic
Vic Presidential boom for Mayor Taggart
of Indianapolis Indlanans In Washing-
ton

¬

speak of Taggart ns a mighty uan
a mightier man in fact even than Col
Gil Shanklln of Evansvtlle It Is claimed
for him that in all of the great contests
in which he has engaged la Hooslerdom
since he began to vote he has been vic-
torious

¬

In theenvlrons of Indianapolis
It has got so that whenever It Is an-
nounced

¬

that Mr Tjggart is out for a
thing the Republicans seek their noles
even though Benjamin Harrison and Col
Ban Rnnsdell may be at their head Colonel
Bryan it is said has declared that he has
no object Ion to Mayor Taggart for second
place on the ticket which of cours im-
plies

¬

that the iNebraskan thinks somebody
else ought touhave the first place The
claim is confidently made by Mayor Tag
garts rriends that his nomination would
carry the electoral vole of Indiana but
that without him the Democrats would
stand no show whatever In the Hoosler
Stale It is suppoVd the advisability of
his nomination will be seriously discussed
by the party loaders when Colonel Bryan
returns 10 Washington today

A Collision r Axplrnf limn There
was a collision between two Republican
Vice Presidential booms at the Capitol
yesterday when Senator Klklns and the
Hon K O Stnnanl of Missouri met In
Ihc room of the Senate Committee on In-
terstate

¬

Commerce The candidates greet-
ed

¬

each other cordially and then sought
privacy In 11 far torner of the roam Hero
ther sat nnd chatted in an animated way
for ten minutes or more I nm for you
Stanard Senator Klklns Is quoted as say-
ing

¬

to the Missouri as they were part-
ing

¬

And Im fur you Senator replied
Governor Stanard according to the ac ¬

count of a veracious witness of the mo-
mentous

¬

cvenL Ha hat both cnndldate i
am Mid to have ejaculated in chorus when
these assurances were interchanged

Afmiil of tin Mhpim- - Senator
Hannas frequent visits lo the White House
after the close of office hours during th
past are reported an lm- - pij speaker traced the career Mr
portanl hearing on Ihc ship subiidy
scheme It is said that strong repreenta
tions against the Hanna Payne bill have
been made to President McKlnlcy by Influ-
ential

¬

Yvcrtem Republican during tre pait
week and that Air McKinley is becoming
Impressed with the imlltical advisability of
postponing final action on the bill to the
next session of Congress R Is known thu
there is n strong sentiment against the
miMsure in the West and it is suppoei
that the President has liecn brought to
realize that it will bo better for him lo
enter tin- - next campaign without the load
which a defence or an explanation of the
ship sululdy scheme would Impoze upon
him and the party The understanding is
that Mr McKtnlcy has urged Senator Man-

ila
¬

not to push the bill at this session with
the promise lo the Interests ta k of the
measure that the full power of the Admin-
istration

¬

will be arraved In its favor at the
second session ot Ihe Fifty sixth Congress
It is fcdred that Ccllis I Huntington and
the influences made friendly to the Nica-
ragua

¬

Canal bill by assurances that the
Administration will give them a Ship Sub-
sidy

¬

bill in return for their stinport of the
ranal enterprise will not be willing to sc
the measures thus separated and therefore
It Is thought that if Mr Hanna agrees
postpone action on the subsidy scheme it
vill be only on condition that the Nica-
ragua

¬

Canal bill rflo Is held up

Tlir IHmmIj shirt Senator Iriich
ards frequent ami long conferences at
he While House during the past week

have given rise to the rumor that tho
North Carolina statesman is preparing to
head a movement to revive if possible
the old race issue as a factor In the coming
campaign The Senator has called on the
Pcsldent n half dozen or more times
sintn he raised the discussion by the in
traduction ot his resolution in the Senate
declaring the proposed disfranchisement of
the negroes In North Carolina is unconsti
tutional Senator Prilcharrl has not yet
succeeded in getting his Republican col-
leagues

¬

to adoitthe resolution as a party
mevsure and it is supposed that he Is en-
deavoring

¬

td enlst the support of Mr
McKinley tntliat end It has been so long
since the bloody shirt wns waved in poli ¬

tics that it Is considered very doubtful
whether Fenntor Jrltchard can succeed In
his supposed endeavors with the Presi ¬

dent Mr McKlnleys avowed attitude to-
ward

¬

the South during the Spanish war
was thought toihave banished the ensan ¬

guined garment forever as a Republican
battlcflag

ritfllnr TliiirnloiiM Denl WH n
formed Nebrasknns are responsible for
the statement that Senator Thurston has
negotiated a deal whereby his ambition
to be made the permanent chairman of the
Philadelphia convention can lw gratified
The Senator is now the Nebraska member
of the Republican National Committee
When his senatorial career ends with the
Fifty sixth Congress it is said he desires
to completely sever all connection with
JmlltlCK so that he may apply himself to
the practice of law In order to prepare
for the inevitable rainy day To this
end lie will not ask for re election to the
National Committee but It is stated he
Is willing to throw thai place to the Ne
braskan who can bring him the largest
support for chairman of the Philadelphia
convention which position lie Intends
blinll be the last of a polltiinl character
that he will hold For the purpose In

It is said that Hie Hon It B
Schneider is the strongest Nebraskan
available Mr Schneider Is the Western
representative of the Sugar Trust and it
is supposed lie can make himself useful
through that relation to Senator Thurs-
ton

¬

At any rate Mr Sihneider Is the
Senators choice to succeed him on the
Republican National Committee and it Is
presumed he can prevail upon the Sugar
Trust barons to use their influence
Mark Hanna to allow Mr Thurston lo pre ¬

side at Phliadclpnia lu Jun- -

Ilrjiui This ienliir - v j
Bryan will return to Washington oday to
attend the dinner of the Gridiron Club It
Is not yet known at what hour the Ne
braskan will arrive or on what railroad
ho will ctime He will of course not
make 11 political speech at Ihe club dinner
and under the rigid rules of that organi-
zation

¬

whatever he sajs m dues while
the clubs guest will be sacredly guarded
from publicity It Is believed that Colonel
Bryan will spend mojt of Sunday in Wash-
ington

¬

and that during the day he v Ill
eonrcr with Senator Jones and other party
leadcro on matters of imllcy which were
not decided nt the conference held In this
city during his visit last week

Viirtliit CNti rii Iiitirirln
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EULOGIZING MR H0BART

Tlii-- House Vnyn Ilomner tii tlir Mem
rj- - ot tlip Inlc Vice President

Eulogies In honor of the late Vice Presi ¬

dent Hobart occupied the greater portion
of yesterdays session of the House of
Representatives and many graceful
speeches were made After the transac-
tion

¬

of considerable routine business tho
special order was reached the first
speaker being Mr Gardner of New Jer-
sey

¬
who paid a glowing tribute to tho

dead statesman Mr Gardner said In
part

Mr Speaker Tho frequency with
which this body is called upon to pay the
last sad tribute to the memory of the emi-
nent

¬

dead is a most forceful reminder ot
mans mortality Verily he cometh forth
like a flower and is cut down The gen ¬

erations appear like the leaves of spring
and flourish for a season only then smit-
ten

¬

by the breath of the destroyer to fall
even as the leaves that wither and scatter
in autumns searing blasts The earth
itself the abode of man shall perish tbu
visible heavens sbill pass away for there
Is nothing permanent but Ihw and Iotij and
the kingdom of God

We paue in our labors today to do
homage to the memory of one who was not
a member of this House but who la his
high office represented the suffrage aifi
majesty of the great Republic

Gsrrpt A Hobart had from his earliest
manhood singled out by common con-

sent
¬

In his own State as the personality
most abounding in promise of great service
and future honor to his State but he
was greater perhaps we kntvv for
when he rose to a commanding position
among the nations lights it was seen that
he was in his sphere nnd when he died
all knew that a luminary bad fallen from
the national sky

Ths career of Mr Hobart Is another of
those oit recurring lessons of the oppor-
tunities

¬

offered to young American man-
hood

¬

nnd that energy integrity nnd cour
age if reconded by real ability may con-

quer
¬

all the weary paths that lie between
the lowly and the highest estates and
lead triumphantly to the most exalted sta-
tion

¬

for hu rose with no aid but his merit
with no friend but his deserts and no
claim to recognition but his fitness

few dajs lo hive ot

to

view

with

been

than

Hobart from his birth at Long Branch N
J to the day of his nomination tor Vice
President and then said- -

When Mr Hobart was nominated for
the Vice Presidency factions in New Jer-
sey

¬

nt once lost ibclr identity and party
linos liecame confused Regard for jioli
tics in many intnnces gave way to con ¬

fidence in the man What part of the
SfiOOO majority tho State gave in that elec-
tion

¬

wan due to the personality of Mr Ho-

bart
¬

and Ihe esteem In which he wag
held 11s n man can never be accurately
stated but It may lie safely said that the
majority was a magnificent tribute from
the citizenship of New Jersey to her gift¬

ed son In whose Judgment In public as
well as in private matters the people had
come to place the most absolute reliance

ills example hu beer a lienelicent in ¬

fluence In the community in which he lived
and died t e Stat which he cerved and
honored and in the natlnn which nt lat
came 10 Knew ami nonor mm ami to ice
civilized world whlcl has now heard of
him and his life which In Its huilncsa
energ and integrity private Christian
purity and political fidelity Is a model
for all men

He advir cd society lent n dignity to
common affairs and elevated every office
he filled

Ilit he is gone He died as the Chris ¬

tian does He will be remembered there-f-r- e

he has triumphed over death boh
nere and beond

Mr Brosius ot Pennsylvania was the
next speaker nnd in concluding his re-

marks
¬

said
The Vice President wham we mourn

was stricken in the midst of hU usefulness
from the highest public place save one In
Ihe gift of the pceiple a position which
despite its elevation he honored more than
It could honor him The character and
relative eminence of the office of Vlco
President has been the subject of divers
comment for a hundred years many regird- -
iug It as quite MJbnrdinate in consequence
and rank The original constitutional
mode of selecting the President and Vice
President denoted the estimation in which
the fmmrne of the Constitution held the
Vice Presidential office and yet some of
them and their contemporaries spoke slight-
ingly

¬

nt that office John Adams said My
country has In Its wisdom contrived for us
tho root lusignlflcint office hat ever the
invention ot man contrived or his Imagina
tion conceived Thomas Jefferzon said
It is the only office in the world about

which I am unable to decide whether I had
rather have it or not have it Whatever
rank may have been assigned to It at dif ¬

ferent perlixls of our history It is the glory
of Its hist incumbent that he reitorrd the
Vice Presidency to its true rank resleemet
It from nny obscurity Into which it may
have fallen rescued It from the insignifi ¬

cance In which it came to be regardeel by
some and established its title to the dig ¬

nity and elevation appropriate to the sec-
ond

¬

office in the gift of the American reo
ple It is thus seen what a beautiful and
instructive career has closed on earth He
did not live mans appointee time Tec
mysterious clock to which Dr Holme- - 10
lieautifullvrcfcrs which the angel of life
wound up to run three score years and
ten ran down before the lapse of Ihe al-
lotted

¬

time But the bound3 which are
fixed to the duration ri life do not alnuvs
measure Its worth His career though cm
off In the midst of its usefulness has lijcn
a sweet and wholesome example in right
living high thinking and unselfish ser¬

vice In private and public walks of life and
his fragrant memory will ever remain an
Inspiration lo those who loved him living
and mourn him dead

Mr Richardson Ihe lender of the minor-
ity

¬

said Mr Sicaker I did not have the
good fortune to enjoy a long and intimate
acquaintance with the Illustrious man
whose memory and deeds we honor hre
today Death is a theme not lightly lo b
mentioned by those who are subject to its
power ror the young may die ibe oM
must die and the wisest of us know not
lion soon In the prime of jean in the
full strengJi of manhood npptrently and
with short notlct Vice PresUent Hobart
was called hence As already stated my
acquaintance with him being limited I
shall not attempt to spak at length in re- -
spfct to his private character and inner
life I leave these remarks to be made by
theme who knew him longer and more Inti-
mately

¬

We learn that he was born in
Xcw Jersey in IStl that he spent all the
j ears of his busy life In that State That
In early manhood he followed the profes-
sion

¬

of schoollenclicr and later liecame a
lawvcr The first public olUce ho held was
that of attorney fur the city of Puterson
where lie resided In 1S71 That later he
was counsel of the hoard of free holders of
his county that ho was several times
chosen a member ot the legislature of hl
State serving In both branches thereof
nnd filling the presiding officers chair in
each body Once when his party wns in
the minority in the legislature he was
voted for ns Its nominee for the United
Slates Senate In JSM at St Louis he
was nominated for Vlco President andwas
eiuiy cieceeii in N vemner or tnat jcar
The same month three years later he elied
During the comparatively brief time I have
had the honor lo occupy a seat in the
House of Representatives I have wit-
nessed

¬

the death of two incumbents of the
Vice Presidents chair The first was that
of the highly favored son of Indiana Hint
Thomas A Hendricks He died lu No-

vember
¬

18S1 While Vice President Ho
Uirt had not figuresl or partfclimtcd In the
public iiffnlni of the nation nt large so
extensively as linl Mr Hendricks jet In

the narrower field of his State politics he
was Idolized to the isamc passionate ex-

tent As there wns nothing in the gift
of the people of Indiana too good for Mr
Hendricks so the p eillc of New Jersey
were iwiut to shower upon Mr Hobart af¬

fection und moat exalted honors
In my personal experience In public

life I have met but few men more easily
approached and more civil and courteous
in Intercourse than was the late Vice
President 1 recall well the first time I

The circumstances or our meeting madeIt necessary for me io speak to him without

the formality of an Introduction I
was Immediately Impressed with his mild
manner his dignified and pleasing ad ¬

dress and polite nttentlon Gifted as
he was In these respocts It Is not singu-
lar

¬

or strange that he was personally pop-
ular

¬

and was held In such affectionate re¬
gard by those who knew him best Ho
was blessed with a large estate which he
had amassed by an active life and suc
cessful business methods and manage-
ment- He was enabled thereby to enter-
tain

¬

and he dispensed his hospitality in
an almost lavish manner This he did
not for the mere sake of entertaining
hut because of his generous and purely
hospitable nature and the disposition to
give good cheer and contribute to the
comfort happiness and pleasure of thos
around him He was nevertheless a man
cf duty and rarely failed of success inany undertaking This was because of
his great energy unflagging Industry
good Judgment earnest convictions and
sound common sense As the presiding
officer of the United States Senate he was

usually successful nnd popular By
man inemners
nounced a model

of that he was pro- - I ani oi
I under way at about a m to en im hn

be truly said of him that the cir-- nl Wnen we K0t beast it
ami of life In which we overhauled all the cascos wn

no was piaceet he bore himself well and
did no act to provolce the unfriendly
criticisms ot partisan opponents or to
mortify a friend I had the honor to
attend his funeral services at his home
and I shall never forget the Imprcsslve
ness of the scene there It seemed thatevery man woman and child in his home
city and Indeed for miles around came
to do him honor and pay a tribute of re-
spect

¬

to his memory There was scarce-
ly

¬

standing room In Paterson that day
and all were moved with pity nnd sorrow
the highest evidence ot sincere anil genu-
ine

¬

affection for their honored dead
Though III for many months we learn be
bore his Illness with fortitude and quiet
resignation He never lost his heart or
became Impatient He knew his end was
approaching but he contemplated the
fact with that sublime confidence which
belongs only to those- - who rely upon a
past life marked by- - purity of conduct
Integrity of action Christian piety and
religious convictions The Vice President
Is dead but his iono example in public
and in private life Is left to us all as a
priceless heritage Of him it may be said
that he fitted the description of men
should live Jo my mind
So lite that uhen thy summons come

Thou can take thy place with patriarchs prophets
and the Llest

Gone up from every Irnd to people in heaven
mi when that imqlity caravan Woich halt one

nightlline
In the vale of death iliall utriVe its nliitc tent

ftr the momltnf irurrh
Thou sttalt mount onward to the eternal hill
Thy feet unweary anil Ihr atrensttt renewed
Like the atroner es ele for tits upward fliirht

Mr Dolllvcr of Iowa in the course of
his address said There Is a dotrine
grown to Influence in these days which
iujitivilt the whole framework of society to his station anr hesitattetvat nitTpu u We steadllr for aboutexistence in which only the fit survlve--
Tn nr in tn toil rtfi ami tn aoeh ft InMtv i

niled of tTLT JTS completely
Bible conditions In which all alike
in the rewards of lite Accorellng to the

ot this school of thought ail
who win stfcces3 under the present condi-
tion

¬

of things are reckoned enemies of
those who fall thero are men who
in their eagerness to do away with the
battlefields of life arc ready to set mankind

about

found

about

brush

below

Imnos- -
share

re lend In which there shall bo ftoruenieiUl
perf ct

i
common it Ls J F7 ftimes tvhen and political f d een Stcn

iMiJhr r becomes off
m 1e Gra hltnfeeteei with these morhid for

they only pull down tho of so
which has been slowly

but
and progressive

acquaintance LW ow3 ma UleCot
Mr Hobart When Mr Colt gun ws18SI when a3 an Inexperienced

speaker I much of him at the national
headquarters the committee which man
aged Mr Blaines Presidential canvass
those I found In Mr Hobart friend

counsel was always unselfish and
whose ham was ever In acts of
kindness and good will In three Presi

campaigns I knew him as a politi-
cal

¬

manager charged with the success
the party to which he was devoted I saw
him day and the werrk ot the

and I have seen the storm
of detraction gather about the heads ot
those who were associated with him this
party service the fact that Garret A
Hobart in responsibility
his associates has always enabled me to
feel that working field of American
politics instead of corrupt and
corrupting Is a high arena in which
men ot character may serve their ¬

without dishonor or
Other speakers were Stewart

and Daly of New Jersey Dalzell Pena
sylvanla and Grosvenor of Ohio

A RUNAWAY DYNAMITE TRAIN

Ftlir riil Itt illn if fill Accident 1111

tlir ew Jersey IVntrnl
WILKESBARRE Pa Jan 26 Five men

killed and eight badly injured U the re
sult the runaway train and the explosion
of dynamite that followed on the Central
Railroad of New Jersey at Ashley
night In Ashley in the
vicinity of the wreck were badly damaged
and the Inmates were injured although
none of them seriously Many thrilling

are chronicled John Thomas au
was thrown out on a hot

stove He was rescued by the o her mem ¬

bers of tiic family house of John
Stortz is complete wreck The and
ceilings were torn loose and dropped into
the cellar All the members ot the family
were Injured In Mrs Johu Hewitts house
the furniture dishes etc were cracked lo
pieces A stove In the kitchen of J C
Osborne was across the room The
car containing the dynamite wns crushed
into splinters A large hole was torn oat
of the roadbeel under the car and the rails
broken and twisted In imaginable
shape Six locomotives and seventy cars
were wrecked

The trainmen on the runaway train
came dashing elown the mountain

last tell thrilling stories ot the aw-
ful

¬

ride Conductor A T Law of Mauch
Chunk his braketnen Edward Meehan
and Robet Carl both of East Mauch
Chunk of the runaway most
thrilling experience of all

They were all the caboose es ¬

caped without Several tlmea
they wanted to jump off but the train wa3

to fast and they would not risk it
preferring to trust to and take their
chances They that they had all
they could to hold fast to the benches
to prevent being tossed and about
the cahoose which plunged about a
ship a rough sea

The train swayed from side
to side as It fairly Hew-- down the steep

The men hear Ihe continual
of the engine whistle knowing that

the engineer was to hold the train
Up that they did not what

wrong but surmised that the engineer
must have gone crazy In the Five
hundred arc work clearing up the
debris this morning

Tin nspenkalilr Chinese
From the Philadelphia Times

A should not lie exposed to the f lightest
contact with Ihe Oriental and a mother must

very blind or very indifferent who would

it The whole thing I wrong and wherever this

mi mn ionary iih a prevails it be
broVcn ui at enee

Xn doubt Hie uneducated Chinese among iu
need all the miMiorurv ttfort tiut ear be
hreniht to le ar upon them our own security
if not for llteir teneit Hut let us our

uouieri auay freim them and from even a

sumti tion If e can of the fathomless of
their depnmlv

An fitccitts
tTrnci the Kansas City lar

Mr Itailrv nf Texac arraizns lmg
t rtltul aril as being ij cited in war against
tlir Holi- - by the grcrd for cold Itatleva
tmltil n ilnat ttl nl in lliiOTi tn

met him shortly nfler he entered upon his pre illy Inlermflcil by Hie lulil jiMawlnlini n of
diiIcj ns presiding otficer ot the Senate I c nns cirniig 1 lollies at ihnrer

LOSS OF THE URDANETA

The Report of hr UnnklnR Survivor
of the nisnstrr

Rear Admiral Watson has forwarded lo
the Navy Department tho rfportir cf
Coxswain B J Greene and First class Ap-

prentice
¬

George D Powers on the Ios cf
the gunboat Urdancta which went aground
In the Oranl River In the Philippines lat
September A band of insurgents attacked
tho beat and killed or captured all the offi ¬

cers and men and the boat
The Urdaneta was under the command cf

C2lft Wlllln C Wood who waskilled Capt George F F Urlde ot Ad ¬miral Watsons fleet highly pralsej tho
conduct of Cadet Wood and hi men

itie carried tho prlionen
back into the mountains and held theaicaptive until December 1 when they
were all released or escaped The reports
of Greene and Powers are very similar
That of Greene Is as follows

I was chief petty on the Ur-
daneta

¬
On Sunday September 17 mv

body
in 41j

ra Rvcr--I --

cumstancK
In all

conditions own

how

teachings

fabric

reproach

which

said

insurgents

could see but nothing contraband
except boles YCfi met no resistance At
aBouf 10 a m wc started to turn around
oael got aground We were then about
one mile above the town There
are In the Tillage of Oranl one stone
building beside the church several two
slory houses and the water front Is
lineel with bamboo get-
ting

¬
aground Mr Wood had sent me

ashore with three men to take loos
the water front VC nt n Mr

of Filipinos under the shacks I could
jusc sec their legs and as I thought therewere couple ot hundred ot them I was

to land and so went back to the
Urdaneta

At noon the tldo had fallen sothat there was only about six ot
water tinder the ship sho- - wa3 upright wo
had a kertge and line out on the quarter
to steady her We got all hanels over the
side anil scraped and- - painted the bottom
We finished that work at about 2 lock
p m AH were sitting around tho
deck- - playing cards or reading at about
330 p m volley was fired at us from
behind stone wall on the starboard bow
that was about fifty yard3 distant en tho
right or west bank of the river and Im-
mediately

¬

after another volley was flreel
the on the starboard beam

about thirty yards distant and that was
followed by one from the starboard quarter
that almost raked us fore and aft Wo
had sent most of our ammunition
but had one hopper full on tho Nordenfcldt
gun ami one box of Colt ammunition on
deck but It was not on the gun Thero
were fifteen one pounder charges on deck
Tho gun covers were on As soon as the
first volley was fired we crouched down
bahlnd the rail and Mr Wooel gave tbo
order to man the guns Everybody Jumped

withoutr fired fifteen mln
everything we zmoth- -

the world Is dreams

aad

every

every

had

luck

and

should

keep
eoung

with had and that
with Stone had knocked away horn tbo

Nordenfefdt gun twice He was captain
of 1L Then I made him leave the gurt Mr
Wood was the one pounder and ¬

wa3 the Colt gun Just as Stone
was shot and left the Nordenfeldr Mr
Wejexl left the one pounder with Herbert
as captain and he came aft to take the
VAPilunfnMl ft- - an it

on level reu cue IOr

neither failure Lor success but a 7en fhten va n
calm in which all may enjoy tho luxury WSntlRh
of a repose a sign of un-- lo

the social hL
r o tike ours nmr knocked and another wound

rminlons I was 1 U left
not

ciety bulided

Ian

nnd

and

like

cab

shoulder by the but he con-
tinued fire waa also

mm We not see--through the aces they any
worthy human institutions noa8nt wr
impracticable Mr I J111 Qe wlth
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first volley ¬
to a Cam rifle I

firing a 6 rille itmake

while

being
thing

blown

could

could

red hot Mr Wood was lying on deck and
1 tnougnt no was dead then and as things
looked pretty black I ordered all firing to
cease 1 was going to wait to see it they
were going to make a charge on us when
we could fire with some effect Tho two
firing pins of the one pounder had broken
and we could not use that gun There wefa
three or four Lee rifiea that had broken ex-
tractors

¬

and there was one barrel of tie
Nordenfeldt that would not fire

I got all hanels amldshlp and was
going to see if anyone could shift the bar
rel en th2 Colt gun He had a spare bar-
rel

¬
Suddenly Mr Wood sat up or raised

himself nn his arm and told me to haw
one of the men haul up the boat that waj
astern I told him we would all be tilled
as socn as we got In tho river acd told
him we had Letter star bv the ship until
dark anyway but he said that our only
chance was to take the boat and tr and
get to the other side of the river as soon
as possible In the mean time the insur-
gents

¬
opened up their fire again nnl the

bullets were flying lire hall We could
not see the enemy I told Herbert w get
tho boat up The painter was wet and
Jammed and it took a couple of minutes
for him to clear It during which lime he
was exposed to nil the fire lie hauled the
boat to the port sire which was away from
the enemy - The oars were manned
but the enemy could not see us until wo
got clear of the ship

We found that we had to drag the boat
through the mud for fifteen or twenty
yards We had no sooner got lo open wa ¬

ter where wc could pull then we were
fired into by the men who had been on our
starboard bow and they all rushed down
into the river after us up to their ana
pits

Our oars were hit and finally only ono
oar was left In Grays hands I said wf
had all better jump into the water and
swim for the shore I think Mr Wood
was dead by this time he was lying in
the bottom of the boat Herbert could not
swim very well so I took him and had
made about a boats length from the boat
when I heard Stono gurgle I looked back
and saw Stono just falling over the sido
of the boat lie had been shot dead and I
saw Drummonds hand holding on to the
side ot tho boat so I left Herbert and
turned back to see what was the matter
with Drummond I lifted his head out
ot the water and saw-- that he was dead
shot through the head so I put him bark
into the boat but lie had a spasm and
sprawled out ot the boat again so I
started to help Herbert In the mean time
Gray bad been killed aad had been lying
in the boat I started to the beach with
Herbert nnd tohi Towers to give me i
hand but I saw he Powers was weak too
so I told him to save himself If he could
We got almost to the beach when Her-

bert
¬

and I sank nnd when we came up
Herbert said for me to leave him but
he came along and got ashore the same
time I did

Farley got ashore first and he con
cealed himself in the bruou When Her ¬

bert Powers Burke and I roached the
beich we were headed off by a baud ot
bolo men twenty or twenty five men
they rushed nt us with botos but their
captain prevented them from killing us
They sent a man out In a canoe who
killed the Chinaman Wy Lee with a
spear They looked for Farley but could
not find him We thought Mitchell had
escaped too but Farley told us after ¬

ward that he had been killed while trylns
to swim ashore

The men that killed Wy Leo brought
our boat to the beach ami I got into it
with the Filipino captain and two or
three of his men nnd we pulled over to
the town the rest of the men were
brought over In a banca

About a week jfter our arrival at
Porac Farley was brought In He hud
been captured in the swanlp He was Irk
and his feet were in such a bad condition
that he could hardly walk Two days later
Prrae was attacked by our troops and
we were sent to Malulacat then to Tarlac
by railroad train then to San Carlo
whore we stayed live weeks Herb 1

Farley and UurKe were sent to another
own and Powers four soldiers and my ¬

self were sent to Mangittarem then to ho
mountains We escaped frou the moun-
tains

¬

that Is five soldiers Iowers and
myself and returned to Mangatarem
which had been captured by the American
troops


